PATAC is an Anglicized spelling of the
Filipino word ‘patak.’ It means a drop of
something and aptly describes the basic
principle of the organization. ‘Patak-patak
lang’ is a common phrase that Filipinos say
when they want to ask everyone to share,
to chip in, whether it be contribution to help
someone or to buy something.

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Organization (if applicable)
__________________________________
Name: ____________________________

PATAC accepts invitations to
perform or conduct seminars
provided it is within its mission
and objectives.
PATAC is a volunteer
organization; it may charge a
reasonable fee to defray travel
and other cost of volunteer
artists and members.

Address: __________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

PEACE
PACT

Daytime #: ________________________
Evening #: _________________________
Email address______________________
__________________________________
Involvement type:
____member
____artist

____ volunteer
____ donor/sponsor

Areas:
____ training/workshop
____ performance

____ fundraising

____ admin/program development
____ special events production
____resource person in photography,
painting, songwriting, other ___________
Personal information collected by PATAC is
confidential. Only authorized personnel
access this information and use it according
reason(s) it was obtained for. You have access
to your own information at any time.

Philippine Advocacy
Through Arts and
Culture
(PATAC)
Tel. 647-838-8024
patac.mail@gmail.com
www.patac.org
Patac-canada.webs.com

PHILIPPINE
ADVOCACY THROUGH
ARTS AND CULTURE
Corporation# 448367-7

Programs and Services
Advocacy


Multimedia events like concerts and exhibits
are produced to raise awareness on issues.

Education


Workshops and training are conducted to
engage people on relevant issues and inspire
them to act on it.

Resource Mobilization

Philippine Advocacy Through Arts and Culture
(PATAC) based in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, is a
registered non-profit organization of volunteers
(Filipino artists and concerned citizens).

Fundraising is an integral part of the work to
support its programs and services.
Art is a potent instrument in reaching out
and inspiring people to act and change their
life and their world

Vision
…a future where each person’s right is respected
and upheld in a society with freedom based on
justice and peace, using cultural work in educating,
animating and inspiring people, here in Canada

PATAC funded project of the Children’s Rehabilitation Centre in the
Philippines, a partner organization

Promote Philippine arts in all forms to
educate and raise awareness on Philippine
realities
Create space for Filipino local artist to share
their skills and talents

Principles





Collaboration and partnership.
Empowerment
Preferential option to vulnerable sector in
society
Integrity

 Be an AFFILIATE ARTIST - Be part
of our growing roster of artists
who are willing to perform at
events, representing PATAC.

 DONATE money or in-kind
support to help us do our work.

With a little help from everyone,
we will achieve our dream



 Be a MEMBER - Members fully
participate in the organization’s
work either as an officer or
committee member: attend
meetings, implement projects, be
an officer, etc.

 VOLUNTEER your admin, stage
managing, ushering, and related
production work skills

Its mission is to promote, educate, and affect
change by engaging people to act as a community
and help them transform their life and their world



As long as you are passionate about arts,
justice and peace, you are most welcome
to be part of PATAC.

PATAC produces at least three
multimedia events a year and needs
you to successfully do it.

Mission

Objectives

SUPPORT OUR WORK

Photos by Alex Felipe, photographer, http://alexfelipe.com/

 SPONSOR events and specific
projects

